We're looking for an Analyst to join us in London
•

This role requires you to speak fluently in both German and English

•

Through full involvement in the origination of financing and risk management solutions to clients in
the UK, Germany, Austria and Switzerland, you'll help drive the franchise's strategy to deliver long
term sustainable value and positive outcomes to our customers

•

This is a pivotal role in a core client centric team which has wide ranging, regular and thorough
dialogue with some of the bank’s key relationships

•

You'll have the responsibility to originate and execute transactions, whilst supporting senior
members of the team

What you'll do
This is an exciting opportunity to join our London based Corporate Financing and Risk Solutions (CFRS)
business.
The CFRS team provides funding and derivative solutions to our large corporate clients based in the UK
and Europe.
You'll succeed in this role by:
•

Building your knowledge of the relevant Financing & Risk Solutions products, relevant markets
and linked businesses

•

Using your knowledge to prepare first class analysis, materials and documentation to support the
business effort

•

Thriving in an active environment which involves managing multiple and varying work streams
across the team, including the execution of funding and risk management transactions

•

Being pro-active, enthusiastic and positive to work with the team and wider business to improve
our efficiency and effectiveness

The skills you'll need
We’re looking for someone with a broad understanding of capital markets and derivatives products. Whilst
you will learn a lot as part of the team, we require someone that can provide a good level of support in
both areas from the moment you join. We'll expect you to be highly motivated and educated to Bachelor's
degree level or equivalent, whilst committed to your own personal and professional development.
You’ll be working with teams across the bank including Coverage, Syndicate, Trading, FI Sales, FX Sales,
Credit and Legal and will need to be able to flex your approach to suit a varied audience. Your
communication and influencing skills will be essential to your success as well as having strong quantitative
skills.
As a team, we are constantly looking to be more effective and efficient. As a key member of the team we
will be looking to you to provide feedback on ideas on how we can improve as well as taking an active role
in making such improvements.
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You'll be:
•

Supporting a portfolio of large corporate client relationships by providing proactive client coverage
and delivering strategic content led solutions

•

Ensuring that transaction structures are market leading, sound, appropriately negotiated and
documented

•

Creating and maintaining a climate of collaboration and transparency within the Corporate F&RS
business, and with other internal stakeholders to maximise opportunities for revenue generation

How we’ll reward you
In return, we offer a competitive salary plus 15% cash and benefit funding programme that can be tailored
to suit your individual needs. In addition, we provide a wide selection of exclusive lifestyle offers,
development and learning programmes, services and support designed to help you manage and balance
your work/life priorities.
Visit our rewards and benefits page for more information on the benefit packages we offer.

Inclusion
At RBS, we want everyone to feel welcome, regardless of your background or needs. If you need
adjustments making to your working environment, we’ll do everything we can to support you. As part of
this commitment, we offer flexible working options for some of our roles.
As a Financial Services organisation we comply with and support the requirements set by our Regulator,
the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA), which are designed to protect our customers. This role falls under
Conduct Rules of the Individual Accountability Regime (IAR) and is subject to pre-employment screening.
This means if your application is successful, you’ll need to satisfy some important background checks
before you can start working with us. These will include a full credit check, a criminal record check,
residency and right to work checks.
This role will be offered as a 6 month contract initially with the potential to be rolled into a permanent
contract.

Further Information
You find further information on NatWest Markets and RBS on the following website:
https://www.rbs.com/rbs/our-brands.html

Contact
Please send your CV with the Subject "CF&RS Analyst - Reference 69398" to yvonne.harris@rbs.com
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